intervention) (stage iii) and in the general population (stage iv) (indirect impact due to the prevention of secondary transmissions).
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Flowchart A represents the overall evaluation framework used to assess the impact of the Avahan intervention, from implementation through to effectiveness. The flowchart summarises the logical sequence of evaluation activities that occurred following the implementation of Avahan to assess the programme implementation (using programme outcomes: service provision, utilisation and coverage); change in HIV risk behaviour (using intermediate behavioural outcomes such as consistent condom use); impact on HIV (using biological outcomes -HIV and STIs); and cost-effectiveness analysis. Given the nature of the intervention (i.e. core group intervention that aims to directly reduce transmission and HIV prevalence in the targeted high-risk groups in order to subsequently reduce transmission in the lower risk population), it is important to assess the impact of the intervention among the targeted groups before estimating impact in the general population (not targeted by the intervention). (Note: the overall impact take into account the direct and herd effects among those reached and not reached by the intervention in the given population).
Supporting document

Summary of evidence of Avahan impact in Karnataka at each stage
Here, we present some evidence that Avahan implementation and scale-up has been adequate (stage i), that consistent condom use (CCU) among FSWs has increased following Avahan and that this increase is at least partly attributable to the Avahan intervention (stage ii) in Karnataka state (Flowchart A). This information is complementary to the results presented in the main manuscript, where we assess and demonstrate that in many districts the observed changed in HIV prevalence from the serial cross-sectional IBBA studies are unlikely to have occurred without the increases in condom use reported by FSWs over time. This information strengthens the evidence of an intervention impact on HIV among FSWs (see main manuscript). Following this, we estimate the effectiveness of the increase in condom use in preventing HIV transmission firstly among FSWs and clients (direct impact among the risk groups targeted by the Flowchart A: Overall evaluation flowchart to assess each component of the intervention, from implementation through to effectiveness.
Causal pathway through which Avahan can impact in the general population 6 logistic regression. Detailed methodology and analyses of data from Belgaum, Bellary and Bangalore are described elsewhere [7] . Results: Overall, 734 (76.6%) women reported CCU with occasional clients in the SBS surveys carried out 1.5-2.5 years after the start of Avahan. Reported CCU with clients was higher among FSWs who had ever been contacted by intervention staff (79.1%) compared to those who had not been (55.3%, p<0.001 and p=0.005 in univariate and multivariate analyses, respectively); and among those who had ever seen a condom demonstration by intervention staff (80.9%) compared to those who had not (55.2%, p<0.001 and p=0.004 in univariate and multivariate analyses, respectively). Figure  S4a -b demonstrates how CCU increased as the duration of time since first contacted by intervention staff and the number of times contacted by staff in the past month increased. CCU rates also increased with the number of condom demonstrations given by staff and observed by FSWs in the past month, but started leveling off at twice per month ( Figure S4c ). There were significant positive dose-response relationships in univariate and multivariate analyses between CCU and (a) duration since first contacted by intervention staff, and (b) the number of condom demonstrations given by staff in the past month. The level of CCU reported by those who have not been in contact with the Avahan intervention (~55%) are coherent with the average level of CCU with occasional clients estimated for the five districts combined in 2003-2004 (around the time that Avahan started) using the condom reconstruction method ( Figure S3 -S4).
Conclusion: Different independent data sources suggested "adequacy and "plausibility" of change in intermediate behavioural outcomes: Analyses using reconstructed time trends indicate significant increases in condom use rates over time. Use of historical ('before-after') control groups provides evidence at the level of plausibility that Avahan itself may have positively impacted on condom use rates by FSWs. These analyses indicate a more rapid rate of increase in condom use rates by FSWs following the start of Avahan, than before Avahan Figure S3 ). District-specific analyses published elsewhere show similar trends [2] . The demonstration, using internal control groups, of a positive dose-response relationship between the duration and degree of exposure to the programme, and consistent condom use rates, provides further plausible evidence for a positive effect of Avahan in the Karnataka districts studied. Similar conclusions can be drawn from the analysis of a different set of districts published elsewhere [7] The above findings are supported by data presented elsewhere on analyses of condom availability over time in Karnataka [6] , as well as analyses of IBBA data examining the relationship between exposure to Avahan and biological outcomes (STI rates) [5] . ✔ ✔ (iv) Impact among the general population:  What is the likely impact of the FSWs intervention among the general population? Methods & Results: Main manuscript -Transmission dynamics modeling to estimate the number os secondary HIV infections averted in the lower risk groups due to the reported change in condom use among FSWs Conclusion: The empirical and modelling results provides rather strong "plausible" evidence that condom use during commercial sex has increased during Avahan, and contributed to reducing HIV transmission between FSWs and clients. These assertions are strengthened by strong evidence for the successful implementation of the Avahan program in Karnataka, and that increases in condom use amongst FSWs are associated with program exposure. Our results have important policy implications: they support the notion that HIV prevention programmes targeted at high-risk groups are feasible and can have considerable impact. Plausibility: Evidence at the level of plausibility suggests that the desired changes in outcomes, which occurred following the intervention may have occurred as a result of the intervention, with a certain degree of uncertainty. Plausibility assessments attempt to rule out external (confounding) factors, which might have caused the observed effects, using non-randomised historical or concurrent control groups not exposed to the intervention.
Probability:
Evidence at the level of probability demonstrates that the intervention is highly likely to be the causal determinant of the observed changes. Although statistical methods of causal inference can be used to make such assessments, strong conclusion typically require an experimental design with randomisation of intervention and control groups / communities (thus minimising confounding and other biases) to provide evidence that the probability is very low that the difference between programme and control areas was due to chance.
Additional details can be found in reference [1] and [8] . 
METHDOS
Complementary information on data analysis, model structure, fitting and validation of analytic procedures.
Methods A: Data collection
The integrated biological and behavioural assessment (IBBA) consists of anonymised cross-sectional random samples of female sex workers (FSWs) in five Karnataka districts (Mysore, Belgaum, Bellary, Shimoga and Bangalore urban) using traditional cluster (for stable FSWs: home-or brothel-based, etc) and time location clusters (for mobile FSWs: street-based, etc.) sampling [1] . It was determined that a sample of 400 FSWs should provide 90% power (alpha error of 5%) to detects a 10-15% difference across rounds for a binary outcome (e.g. consistency in condom use) with a value of 50% in round one. The five IBBA districts were chosen for monitoring based on Karnataka sociodemographic regions and size of high-risk population [1] . Programmes were initiated in each district between January 2004 and June 2005. The first IBBA survey was conducted between 7-19 months later whereas follow-up surveys were conducted 28-37 months after the first one for round 2 (R2) and more than 63 months after R1 for R3. Behavioural data was obtained by face-to-face interviews using a culturally sensitive and context-specific questionnaire. Blood samples were used to test for HIV and syphilis whereas urine samples were used for chlamydia and gonorrhoea prevalence (PCR urine)(details in [1] greater and being TPHA positive (data not shown). All positive specimens and 10% of negative specimens were sent to the National AIDS Research Institute (NARI) in Pune, India, for quality assurance. Following the surveys, all participants were referred for a free health check-up and treatment. Following the unexpectedly high syphilis results found in the baseline IBBA, intensive community mobilization was undertaken to promote regular syphilis screening, and services were established at the project clinic.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis were performed using the survey methods in STATA, version 10.0 to take into account the weights (due to the differential recruitment of FSW by typology within district and nonresponse) and the correlated nature of the data due to the cluster sampling [1] [2] . Note that women who participated in both rounds were included in all analyses, because as a result of the unlinked, anonymous nature of the surveys it was not possible to know which individuals in round 1 also participated at follow-up rounds. In line with similar analyses of the IBBA data, adjusted (for variables that differed significantly between rounds in each district) logistic regression was used to examine trends over study rounds while controlling for many different potential confounding variables. The reported [1] response rate (percentage of FSWs who gave an interview and a biological sample of the total who were invited to participate in the survey) varied between 84-89% in all districts evaluated except Mysore (67%) in the first IBBA rounds.
Ethical considerations
The study was approved by the 
where the symbols are defined as follows.
Indices:
 The index h corresponds to HIV status. h=0 uninfected; h=1 primary infection; h=2 asymptomatic; h=3 late stage infection.
 s represents HSV-2 status. s=0 uninfected; s=1 primary infection; s=2 asymptomatic infection; s=3 symptomatic recurrence.
 v represents syphilis status. v=0 uninfected; v=1 primary infection; v=2 secondary infection;
v=3 latent infection; v=4 temporary immunity.
 k corresponds to gender. k=1 is male (clients), and k=2 is female (FSWs).
 For FSWs, the behavioural strata i=1-2 represent FSWs stratified by duration (0-1, 2-4, 5-9, 10+ years selling sex), activity level (<median number of clients, > median number of clients)) and level of condom use ("every time", "sometimes", "never").  ̂ -high-risk population of gender k and gender-specific behavioural stratum i, with syphilis stage v (where v=0 represents uninfected individuals).
Parameters:
 μ k is the gender-specific rate of ceasing sexually activity for non-HIV-related reasons.
 ̃ per-capita rates of progression to AIDS, used in the syphilis system of equations to ensure that the numbers of individuals in each behavioural compartment is the same for the decoupled syphilis and HIV/HSV-2 systems.
 ε ik is the rate of becoming involved with commercial sex (becoming a FSW/client).
 is the rate of ceasing involvement with commercial sex.
 is the force of HIV infection term. This term is zero unless h=0. It is modified by coinfection with HSV-2 by the presence of cofactors for increasing susceptibility:
 is the force of HSV-2 infection term, and is zero unless s=0.
 is the force of syphilis infection term, and is zero unless v=1.
 is the term describing the number of individuals progressing from one stage of HIV to the next for each behavioural compartment i and HSV-2 infection state s:
where is the average rate of progression of HIV from stage h to stage h+1.
 describes the progression of HSV-2 of all individuals of a given type from one stage to the next:
where is a factor to account for the fact that HSV-2 recurrences are more frequent in HIV positive individuals, and represents the average rate of progression from stage s (s=3 represents recurrence of symptoms).
 describe the progression of syphilis from one stage to the next, for v=0-4, including recovery from syphilis: The per-partnership transmission probabilities can be written as:
where is the probability of transmission per act depending on the gender of the person k and the stage of infection of the partner (which is included in the index x'); χ xx' is a cofactor for infection depending on the co-infection status (included in indices x and x') of both partners for other STIs (thus for HIV it is the sum of cofactors due to HSV-2 and one for syphilis averaged by the proportion infected; for HSV-2 it is the cofactor due to HIV; for syphilis this term is 1); N part is the number of acts in the partnership per unit time, which depends on whether the partnership is short-term commercial, regular commercial or long-term non-commercial, κ is the effectiveness of condoms per act at preventing infection against the STI in question; π is the proportion of acts for which a condom is used, depending on the type of partnership and the level of condom use of the sex worker if the partnership is commercial.
Detailed model structure
The who are at high-risk to be constant. This level of heterogeneity was found to be able to reproduce the rapid initial rise in HIV prevalence among FSWs, which was not possible with the simpler models tested during the development stage, and produced comparable results to the more complex model described in [19] .
The disease progression in the HIV model assumes high viraemia phases during initial infection and shortly before developing AIDS, and infectees progress from primary to asymptomatic to pre-AIDS stages at rates estimated from the literature [3] [4] . Co-circulating HSV-2 infection is modelled dynamically with a short initial infection, a long asymptomatic phase (incorporating low-level infectious shedding) and infectious symptomatic recurrences [5] . There are cofactors facilitating HIV and HSV-2 acquisition and transmission, reflecting the synergy between them [6] [7] [8] .
The natural history of syphilis is modelled dynamically with primary and secondary infection stages followed by a latent phase with infrequent recurrences of secondary syphilis[9-10], using the same behavioural structure and taking into account HIV deaths so as to give an average cofactor for increasing HIV susceptibility for each behavioural compartment. Within the model, transmission probabilities for all STIs were modified using risk ratios estimated from the literature to account for the more infectious disease stages.
It is assumed that all individuals with syphilis receive treatment/recover before or during the latent stage, and so do not develop tertiary syphilis. Upon treatment in the latent stage they gain temporary immunity. Individuals may also be treated during the primary and secondary stages, although in this case they will not gain transient immunity, but will instead become susceptible again. The rate of recovery from primary and secondary syphilis increases after the beginning of the intervention due to STI treatment as part of the services offered by NGOs. Syphilis treatment incorporates both syndromic management (whereby FSWs visiting Avahan clinics were examined and treated based on the presence of symptoms) and periodic presumptive treatment (PPT: treatment given at fixed intervals to FSWs). These were modelled through an increased rate of Due to the presence of these intensive STI treatment programmes in Avahan districts, model prevalence of primary and secondary syphilis was fitted to high-titre epidemiological prevalence data (defined as RPR positive and TPHA positive, with RPR titre 1:8 or higher) instead of RPR positive and TPHA positive, to prevent recently treated infections being counted in the modelled prevalence estimates. This is consistent with recent work by Samoff [11] , where the majority of primary and secondary infections had RPR titre 1:8 or higher.
The efficacy of condoms in preventing infection is introduced at the per-act level when calculating the transmission hazard, and is specific to each STI [12] [13] [14] [15] . The proportion of protected sex acts in commercial partnerships between FSWs and clients varies by FSW condom use (using condoms "every time", "sometimes", or "never" with occasional clients). The percentage of acts for which a condom is used in each category was determined from IBBA survey data, based on reported use at last sex stratified by these categories as reported in Table 1 in main text. For example, those reporting using condoms "every time" do so less than 100% of the time. In addition, as FSWs are likely to over-report condom use due to social desirability bias, we derived an adjustment factor was derived by comparing data from FSWs and clients. As a result, in each stratum of condom use, the proportion of acts in each stratum for which a condom was used is reduced by 0-25% [19] . Data from general population surveys as well as client and FSW IBBAs suggested that few sex acts between long-term partners are protected overall by condoms.
Under the estimated intervention time trends, the proportion of FSWs who used condoms consistently at the beginning of the intervention and the rate of increase in the proportion of FSWs who were consistent condom users prior to the start of the intervention, were derived from the estimated CCU time trends analysis based on the historical FSW cohort data as explained in Lowndes et al [16] (Box 1ii). Condom use was then assumed to increase linearly from the beginning of the intervention to the value measured in the FSW IBBA rounds 1, and subsequently to that in round 2
(and then to round 3 for Mysore, Belgaum, Bellary).
After the last available FSW IBBA in each district (R3 in Mysore, Belgaum, Bellary and R2 in Shimoga and Bangalore Urban), condom use was taken to be constant due to the absence of any further data, and the potential for saturation of coverage. The fraction of FSWs "sometimes" using condoms with occasional clients was found to be low in the IBBA; it was taken to increase linearly to the IBBA round2 value (and thence changes linearly to the R3 value in Mysore, Belgaum and Bellary). (See supplement figures S1). Constraints were introduced when sampling to ensure that proportions of FSWs "every time", "sometimes", and "never" using condoms summed to one. Condom use reported in the IBBA for regular and occasional clients was similar, and thus condom use with regular clients was assumed to be the same for simplicity.
Condom use trends for the control 1 and 2 represent possible scenarios in absence of the Avahan intervention, and are also based on the estimate of CCU trends from the reconstructed trends analysis (i.e. "estimated CCU trends") [16] . Both controls have the same behaviour as the estimated CCU time trends prior to the start of the intervention. After the start date of Avahan, in control 1, the proportion of FSWs in each of the "every time", "sometimes", and "never" strata remain constant, representing a situation where condom use does not change. In contrast, in control 2, the proportion of FSWs in the "every time" and "sometimes" groups continue increasing at the preintervention rate suggested by the conduct the "estimated CCU trends", until the time of the last IBBA in that district, corresponding to a scenario in which condom use increases but more slowly than it would in the presence of Avahan. Thus, control 2 is more conservative than control 1.
Relationships between FSWs and clients are either occasional (assumed to last 1-3 sex acts), regular or long-term. There is little data on the identity of long-term non-commercial partners of FSWs, but as their risk of infection is high they are included with clients. From IBBA data, clients reported repeated visits to some FSWs (regular FSW-client commercial partnerships), as well as occasional clients. Regular partnerships could last several years, and survey data suggested that regular clients would typically visit once a week.
Proportionate mixing for each type of partnerships is used, whereby individuals choose different types of partner in proportion to their availability. The number of FSWs/clients visited per month by clients varies by activity level of the client/FSW. In both cases these choices of dependence were made to maximise behavioural heterogeneity between groups. FSW sexual activity and population size determine the number of partnerships available, which is in turn used to determine the client size population.
New individuals enter the susceptible population at a recruitment rate equivalent to the sum of those leaving the model through ceasing sex, mortality or migration plus the growth rate of the population (based on the district-level growth rate of the 2001 India census).
Methods C: Detailed fitting procedure and likelihood method
For each districts, the following steps are followed in order to identify multiple parameters sets that agree with the HIV prevalence data.
Sampling of parameters
For each district, N parameters were sampled using Latin hypercube sampling. For Mysore and Shimoga 200,000 parameter sets were sampled; for Belgaum 1 million parameter sets were used; for Bellary 100,000 parameter sets were used; for Shimoga 500,000 were used. Since the number of clients is a derived quantity, runs with exceptionally high proportions (>30%) of clients in the general population were discarded.
Preliminary screening of parameter sets without HIV
Once sampled, each parameter set was first pre-screened to reduce the computational time by discarding parameter sets that produce highly unrealistic prevalences. This was achieved by running the model in the absence of HIV with a constant high condom use set at IBBA round 2 levels for HSV-2 and syphilis until these prevalences reached equilibrium. Parameter sets that produced high-titre syphilis or HSV-2 prevalences too far away from the observed were discarded, as they would still not fit the prevalence data even in the presence of co-circulating HIV. The syphilis upper bound reflects the highest prevalence of TPHA positive FSWs in the IBBA, which would measure lifetime infection:
44%. The HSV-2 screening condition was that prevalence was >1% in FSWs. This produced a subset of N 2 parameter sets out of the N initially sampled.
Screening of HIV in 1987
If the parameter set passed this initial pre-screening, the system was then re-set with condom use as determined by the condom hypothesise scenario under investigation, seeding an initial HIV prevalence of 0.5% across all FSW behavioural classes as initial conditions. As the start time of the epidemic is also a sampled parameter, we used an additional criteria to exclude runs that produce very unrealistic HIV prevalence in 1987, when systematic HIV measurement began in India [18] using the following exclusion criterion based on the available information around this date for FSWs. FSW HIV prevalence in all districts had to be less than 15.6% in 1987, based on the highest observed prevalence at this time [20] . These criteria ensure that we exclude parameter sets, which would be unable to fit the HIV prevalence measured in the round 1 IBBA. This produced a subset of N 3 parameter sets.
Fitting stages: fitting to IBBA data
The N 3 parameter sets which passed the screening step 3 above were then tested to see if they fitted within the 95% confidence interval (CI) of the FSW round 1 and client IBBA HIV prevalence data, as well as within 3CI of the FSW round 1 HSV-2 and high-titre syphilis prevalence data. They were also required to fit the adjusted R2 and R3 (adjusted to the changes in FSW typology, marital status, literacy, ever having been asked for anal intercourse and localite status when relevant for a given district). The "n" different sets of parameters that provide adequate fits under the "estimated CCU trends" constitutes the posterior parameter distribution in what can be seen as the intervention group (used to make prediction and estimate impact).
Model outcomes
The number of fits ("n" out of the "N" initial parameter sets sampled) for each of the condom use trends hypothesis (estimated CCU trends, Control 1 and Control 2) is shown in Table 3 in the main text, and was used to assess the relative ability of each CCU trends hypothesis to fit the IBBA data.
For each fitting parameter set, the model was run to 2015. FSW and client HIV/STI prevalences were recorded, as well as the number of HIV infections per unit time.
Intervention impact
For each district, intervention impact was measured in terms of number of HIV infections averted by re-running each parameter set from the posterior distribution identified with the estimated CCU trends (intervention group) and in a simulated control group using the same posterior parameter distribution but with condom use changing in the manner specified for control 1 or 2 (and no increase in Tp treatment). Again, the prevalence and incidence of FSW and client HIV/STI as well as the number of HIV infections per unit time were recorded. The number of infections averted by the modelled intervention between time T1-T2 (i.e. from the start of Avahan at time T1 to time T2) compared to the given control group were calculated from the difference in total number of infections between the original run (under the estimated CCU trends i.e. the intervention group) and the matched control groups run over different time periods. The proportion of infections due to syphilis treatment only was calculated by comparing the number of infections averted with one of the control group (as previously defined) and a slightly modified control group where syphilis treatment is assumed to change as in the intervention group. Impact estimates and 95% credibility intervals (95%CrI) were generated by using the HIV projections from each posterior parameter set, weighted by the likelihood of the model projection given the FSWs and clients HIV/STI prevalence data described below. The 95%CrI reflects the uncertainty in parameter assumptions remaining after the fitting stage, since more than one set of parameters can produce equally good fits and therefore using only one fit could over or underestimate impact.
Likelihood method
For each fitted run, a corresponding weight was derived based on the likelihood of the IBBA data given the model and associated parameter set, as follows:
1. For every epidemiological prevalence data X from the IBBA surveys (for FSWs HIV/HSV-2/Tp for R1/R2 (and R3 in Mysore, Belgaum and Bellary) and for clients HIV/HSV-2/Tp R1), out of people test positive. We assume that for each fit the predicted model prevalence is the probability of infection of any given individual, and use a binomial likelihood. Using
Stirling's approximation, the corresponding binomial log likelihood of the observed data X can be calculated for each fit f and epidemiological data set X:
We use log likelihoods to avoid numerical errors from multiplying small numbers.
2. For each prevalence, we normalise the range of the corresponding likelihoods over all fits f as follows:
̂
The difference between the largest and smallest log likelihood between all fits f is then 1 for every epidemiological prevalence X, and this ensures that none of the STIs contribute disproportionately to the overall likelihood.
3. The modified log likelihoods for each epidemiological prevalence data X are then added together and exponentiated to give the modified likelihood L f for each fit f:
4. These are normalised across all fits to give the likelihood weights w f for each fitted parameter set f.
∑
Using these weights, weighted impact and prevalence percentiles were calculated.
Methods D: Validation of the hypothesis testing procedure
To test the validity of our results from the hypothesis testing analysis, we tested and validated our hypothesis modelling procedure on simulated data for Mysore district, for which we know if H1 or H0 is true, as follows. 1) Generate "mock observed" prevalence data: Using the model and three randomly selected parameter sets from the posterior range of plausible parameters for Mysore under hypothesis H1 ("estimated CCU trends"), we simulated one HIV epidemic prevalence curve and used the simulated HIV prevalence at three time point (2004, 2006, 2009 ) which correspond to the times of the IBBA surveys in that district. These data serve as our simulated "mock observed" prevalence data to fit the model to. We associated a confidence interval of the same width as the empirical ones to each simulated prevalence time point.
2) Fit the model to the mock data: Using the same framework defined and used with the real data, we then randomly selected 200,000 different parameter sets from the prior parameter range for Mysore using Latin hypercube sampling, alternatively using condom prior hypothesis under H1
("estimated CCU trends"), H0 (control 1), and h0b (control2)
3) Success rate: For each CCU hypothesis, in stage 2) we identified the "n" number of parameters sets that fell within the confidence interval of each of the three "mock observed" data sets.
4)
As described in the main text, we used the number of fits ("n") to each hypothesis to determine which one is more likely (Table S5A ).
5)
The same process was repeated using mock data simulated assuming that H0b is true ( Supplementary table S5B ). Table S5 SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES Supplementary table S1: Ranges of district specific behavioural and demographic model parameters (prior distribution) sampled from at the fitting stage a . Our validation suggests that the modelling hypothesis testing procedure is very likely to detect (Table S5A) or reject (Table S5B ) a hypothesis of substantial CCU increases, especially when we have four HIV prevalence data points. Not surprisingly, it is more difficult to distinguish between Control 1 (no CCU increase) and control 2 (slow CCU increase) even with four data points (3 for FSWs and 1 for clients) given the small difference between these two hypotheses (S5B). When we have only three data points (2 FSWs, 1 client), the results of the hypothesis testing is less precise and may sometimes point to a increase in CCU even in its absence (S5B). However, when our method falsely supports the "estimated CCU trends" (H1) when "Control 2" (H0b) is true, the ratio H1 to H0b fits is typically low (723/616 = 1.17, 1063/281=3.8, 1383 /1120= 1.23) compared to (3262/508=6.4, 559/12 = 47, 3068/138=22.2) when H1 is true. Thus, the ratio of fits is a good indicator of the strength of evidence supporting H1.
6) Results in supplementary
Model parameters
